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tation, may file his plea in the Court of
Claims.

It further provides that the court shall
repoit its findings to Congress, and Con-
gress shall not allow or authorize the pay-
ment of any private claim not payable un-

der the existing law, until the claim has
been investigated by the Court of Claims.
A debate followed, 'and the committee rose
without action.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The House Committee on Agriculture

this morning referred the subject of exis-
tence of pleuro-pneuman- ia to a subcom-
mittee with instruction to ascertain all
the facts possible in connection with the dis-
ease and report on Thursday next if possi-
ble. Nearly all the House Committees are
now organized, and ready for business.
The select .Coromitee to enquire into causes
of the present depression of labor of which
Representative Vr right, of Pennsylvania,
is chairman, will soon commence taking
additional testimony on the; subject. Mr.
Wright says he is desirous of hearing the
views of a number of leading manufac-
turers throughout the country and intends
inviting the gentlemen to appear before
the committee at an early day.

Senator Plumb introduced a bill to-da-y

authorizing the enlistment of 2,500 men to
be added to the aimy to serve not longer
than one year, whenever, in the judgment
of the President, s of the
frontier services require it, provided the
uuanimoas strength of the army shall not
exceed 27.000 men at any time.

The following are among the contested

he being at this time engaged in the busi-
ness of merchandising at a point about 23
miles from Raleign, N. C, (his old home)
on the strength, as I have good reason to
believe, of ray money, which he carried
away with him when he left my grocery.'

Charlotte Observer : Gordon, a little
son of Gen. R. D. Johnston, fell from a
buggy, near Biddletown, yesterday after-
noon, and sustained painful injuries.

The incorporators of the State Universi-t- o

railroad met at Chapel Hill last Satur-
day and opened books, work will commenc-
ed as soon as $10,000 has been raised.

Senator Butler and Senator flamptoit
of South Carolina, were'to meet in Char-
lotte yesterday evening and go on to
Washington together. The Hornet's Nest
Rifles were to be the escort.

Raleigh N"etcs: Mr. Jacob S. Allen has
force of fifteen workmen on the new col-

lege building- - at Wake Forest, who are
now putting on the finishing touches. This
work has been done at the expense of Col.
J. M. Heck and the lute John G. Wil-
liams, and when completed will bo a very
ornamental as well as useful addition to
this most excellent institution of learning.
It is comtemplated to erect a corresponding
building on the opposite side of the main
building.

Ral'ei'gh Observer Young Bush'v Head or
Takalessittuska the Cherokee chief, and
his companiou Siiate, or - Owl. a Baptist
preacher are in the city on their way home
from Washington, where thc3 have been
to visit te G. F. (Great Father or Great
Fraud as you like,) to get some, wampum.
We tackled Mr. Takalessittuska in the
Governor's office and interviewed him at

'i-
X.

Parish April 15.-T- he Bourse announces
that the contract for a Greek loan of sixty
million francs has been signed between theGreek Minister and the Comptoir d'Ea-comp- te

and others. X

Loxdox, April 15. A dispatch to theTimes from New Castle states tW
members of the striking miners who are
possesseu 01 uuie means, appear determ
ined to permanently quit the Durham
Collieries. Immigration agents ia New
Castle and district are busy sending mento United States Colonies. The main
tide of emigration seems to be towards th
miuiug uisiricia ui me united Stabes.
mere is also considerable migration to
British America.

be
News From Mexico.

Citt or Mkxicd, April 1. Congrew
opened on the 1st inst., when President
Diaz delivered his message. In referring
to thf T7nitfd StntoQ Via

the order of Gen. Ord for the pursuit of
raiders across the border is still in force
and the treaty of 1848 is thereby violated'
rresiueni uiaz nopes tnat the United
States in obeying the dictates of justice
and considering the interests of commerce
and industry will revoke the order, as it ia
contrary to international law.

Sehor Justo Benitez has published a 1lter formally declining to become , candi- -
date for the Piesidency. President Diaz
has, accepted Seaor Romero's resignation I

and has appointed Senor Trinidad Garcia
as his successor.

Verdict in the South Carolina
Cases.

Charleston, April 15. In the United
States court to-da- y the flection cases were
resumed. A verdict of guilty was render-
ed in the case of Karriean. Liedienroad

. "lirU J. !ii 1 r j! 1 m"uue, was acquiuea oi me cnarge 01
obstructin gU. S Deputy Marshall. The
wwicu vcmuti a l uitwcu ajo y v was irtea
for having voted twice, case given to the
jury and the Court adjourned for to-da- y.

oury still out. iu o cioct p. m.

A Hundred auL Fifty Hands out
oi Employment.

Northampton-- , April 15. Tucker fe

Cook's Cotton Warp Mill, at Conway.
Mass., was burned this morning, throwing
150 hands out of employment. Loss
$45,000, well insured.

Arrest or a Murderer.
Nashville, April 15. Frank Wilson

who murdered United States Twnt Xfor.
I

shal Haney in Yancey county ,
x-- .

onuv v.r--n- -

olina was arrested here 'to-da-y and im
prisoned to await the arrival of officers of
that State.

The Protestant Episcopal Con- -

Tention. ' ."V

The substance of the following notice
from the Secretary. Rev. J. Worrall Lar--

mour,has been printed in these columns:
Notice is hereby given that the 63rd

Annual Convention of the Diocese of North
Carolina will meet D. V. in St.: Jpha's
Church, Fayetteville, on Wednesday, the
14th of May, next.

Arrangements have been made with the
authorities of the different Railroads for
the usual reduction of fare for Clergymen
and Delegates, who must in all cases, pur
chase return tickets.

The Malls.
The mails close and arrive at the City Post

Office as follows :

CLOSE.

Northern through mails 7: P. M.

Northern through and way mails. 5:30 A. M.

Mails for the N. C RaUroad, and
routes supplied therefrom, in-

cluding A. & N. C. .Railroad, At 5:30 A. M.

Southern mails for all points uouui,
daily ; 7i30 A. M.

Western mails (C. C. R'y) daily
fexcpnt SundavY. 5:00 A. M

Mail for Cheraw te Darlington R. R.
Mails for points between Florence

and 'Charleston
Fayetteville, .and offices on Cipe

Fear River, Tuesdays and Fri-

days 1.-00- M.-
Fayetteville,via Lumberton, daDy,
. except Sundays. 5:00 A. M.

Onslow C. H. ind intermediate
offices every Friday-- .

Smithville mails, by steamboat,
daily (except Sundays) 9.-0-0 ;

Mails fot Easy Hill, Town Creek
and Shallottc, every Friday at. . 60 .

Wilmington and Lisbon route,
Mondays and Fridays at ....... . 60 44

OPEX FOB DELIVERY.

Northern through mails ,''Northern through and way mails ' t,
Southern mails '

Carolina Central Railroad... ,T
Stamp Office open from H A. M. to 12 M.,

and from 2 to 5:30 P. M. Money order and
Register Department open same as stamp
office. : ,

'

General delivery open from 650 A. w
6i30 P. 'M., and on Sundays from 8:30 to 9-i- O

A. M. .

Sumps for sale at general delivery when
stamp office is closed.

Mails collected from street boxes every aay
I at 40 P, M. .

tr ,. :u. .11 ,nnr. dav and
night.

a a:-- .. rn;M. I Il'ion 11

Miiy rmy --mwj
A vnvPT .v thp anther of i4 Molly

n mm) jj

Bawn,'' "Phyllis," &c. " It ia fascinating to

a high degree, the charm consisting U the

picturesque vivacity of the style.

44 CASTLE HOIJES WALD"

a romance, after the German of Adolph

Streckfuia, author of "Too Rich," by Mrs. A.

L Winter. "Like most of her works, the last

chapter is reached too soon.

A new and immerse lot ' of Seaside and

Franklin Siuare Ubrarj s, just received and

for sale at

HEINSBERGER'S
apl3-t-f Dve Book and Music Store.

Ice! Ice! Ice!
JaTNG MADE AitBANGEMENTS TOR

porchasing my supply of ICE this season, I
am prepared to do the lee buaines in all rtt
branches and won Id solicit the patrooaf of
the public.

apl6,17,2,l,S B. II. J. AHRESS.

Falcon l nc scanet lever is ra in
Hertford.

'.Democratic ward meetings in Gordsboro
April 28th.

The new court house at Snow Hill is
much admired.

Not a peach or pear aud but few apples
lett, says the Monroe Enqturett

Spring wheat has been seriously injured
by the frost, says the Monroe Express.

Newton Grove, Sampson, has organized
literary association and reading room

Good.
1 he Uoldsboro Messenaer aauounces

the probabilities of a fair peach ciop, not
withstanding, A:c.

The Enterprise savs two fresh graves,
or holes the size of craves, haye been afound near Newton.

The Raleigh Y. M. C. A. received dur
injr the past wiuter for donations ifrom fif--
tv-scv- persons, 8243, beside several loads
of wood.

The Messenger asks "who is W.- - EI-th- e

well, of Goldsboro, N. C. who dis-- i
patches state has been appointe consul
to Amoy ? '

Rev. R, II. Whitraker will lecture at
the Presbyterian church, in Goldsboro, on
rnday next under the auspicej of the
r riends of 1 emperance.

Elizabeth City Falcon: Ours is getting
to be quite a fish market. 1 lie re are
several Northern gentlemen here whose
only business is ta buy fish.

Monroe Enquirer: Buford, Monroe,
and Sandy Ridge Townships willf vote on
theProhibition question again oiji the 5th
ot June, oeing tne nrst inursday.

As it would be in the midst of. harvest
the commissioners of Union county have
decided not to petitidn the Governor for a
special term of the Superior Courj. ;

I

The Sanday form of service iitroduced
"in the Rockingham Methodist church sev-
eral years ago has been abolished. The
Spirit of the South says it was the source
of dissension.

During Good Friday's service', at St.
Stephen's Church, Goldsboro, collections
were taken up for the relief of Mr Timber-lake'- s

family, and quite a neat sum was
realized, says the Messeiiger.

. The Falcon, the new Elizabeth City
paper, is well written with a tendfency to
enthusiasm which doesn't hurt burt rather
helps it. We welcome the stranjger bird.
May it find plenty to Sate its fiery beak
on !

Monroe Express : The Wesley,Ghapel
M. E. Church, situated eight miles west of
Monroe, which was burned down by an; in-

cendiary last spring, has been rebuilt, and
we are assured by a competent ji dge that
it is the prettiest church in the county.

Portsmouth Times Gatesville letter:
Mrs. Millie William, living about five
miles from here, had the misfortune to have
her dwelling house burned one day this
week. All of her wearing appare besides
about $300 in gold and silver, was entirely
consumed

Charlotte Observer: Mr. E. II. White,
of this city, has received the appointment,
from Gen. W. R. Cox. Grand Master ot
the Grand Lodge of Masons in Nprth Car
olina, of graiTd lecturer of the l$tate, and
will at once enter upon the ui icharge of
his duties.

Our Duplin friends will be pleased to
learn that the mail route, first proposed
and urged by the Messenger, jfrom Mt.
Olive to Piuk Hill via Jones' Mill,
Branch's Store and Resaca, haj s been es
tablished by the Department, thtough the
influence of Col. Waddell, and is to be
opened at an early day.

Newbern Xut Shell: The ex ravagant
reports in reference to the kid-nuppe- rs

have had a starthug effect on the colored
people of Newbern. It is firml believed
by a great majority of our coloijed people
that there certaiulv does exist a band of
men who prowl our streets evekv night.
slaying all colored persons thht can be
found.

Monroe Enquirer''. We learra that at
the next letting out of maiPcon racts, the
mail route from here to Olive Branch will
be .extended to Morgan's Mills, returning
to Monroe by the Morgan Mill rjoad. Sr-vic- e

will begin the 1st of July, l880. This
Is virtually .the? same route that we had
established H'wp years ago, while Mr. Ashe
was in Congress.

Rockingham Bee: We were informed on
Tuesday, by his brother that Mr. Eli Gib-sou- ,

hurt in the back by the rajilroad dis-

aster, was getting better and that he is
expected to be up soon. Mr. John W.
Covington is up and about, almost well.
We labored under a misapprehension as to
his true condition the latter part of last
week. .

Asheville Citizen: I he apple crop is
but little if any damaged, the cherries are
somewhat damaged, while the peaches have
suffered the heavier, it being estimated, as
far as e have been able to learn that
something over half of them iave been
killed. The gardens have suffered but lit
tie. Should there be no other cold spell
we may at least expect a fair frnit crop.

uurhe xsiaac. long as water runs
down hill the South .Mountain people will
Don corn wunoux regard to taw. Jt is
their 'nature so to do. The Gjovernment
is mighty and will prevail, slime might
think. e do not. I he laj of nature
strongest of all laws, tells us thdt conquer
ing rebillion, repressing the brigadiers in
congress, eumpriMiig i o jw i u or the
Virginias affair, colonizing negnoes to suit
Senator Windsor treating with or mal
treating Sitting Bull, there is one thinjr
the Government of these .United States
can not do, and that is. to conquer the

i - i

i South Mountain, countv of Bnrke. state
of North Carolina, if you pleasei sir!

Mr. G. R. Sowell who was suspected
with having had somethiug to do with the
mvsterious disappearance from the neigh
borhood of SoweU's grocery, on the line o
union ana .counties, on or
about the 25th of December lait, of J. H
Johnson, prints - a card in the Monroe
Express in which he says: "4 have .pat
iuvselr to considerable trouble and ex

i pense in tracing up the whereajbota of said
-- 1 rvh nenn nn il nm ntw able ta inform overv -

that Johnson is not onlyone interesting,.. . . . e.. . .4:1- - ft
alive but is wen and apparently aoing wen

EARLY AND aiDmcaTR5P0RT8.

WASHINGTON.

Coiigrcss--Tliuriiia- n 1'residcut Pro
Tern, or the SeuateCIialmers

Asks I he House to Investi-
gate Ilira.
SENATE.

Washington-- , April 15. The Secretary;
of the Senate before reading the .journal,;
read a note from Vice-Preside- nt Wheeler
stating he had received a telegram advis--i
ing him of the dangerous illness of a sis--j
ter, and summoning him home, that it
would? be necessary for he Senate tofeleet!
a President pjro tem The Secretary asked
"what is the pleasure of the Senate f";

Mr. Davis, of West Virginia, said that
as there was comparatively a small number:
of Senators in attendance he hoped there
would be a delay of proceedings in order-- :

to enable absentees to arrive, j

At the suggestion of Mr. Wallace "the
Senate took an informal recess.

It was discovered at the time the note
was read that there was a larger number
of Republican than Democratic members
present. A messenger was dispatched for ;

Thurman, whom the Democrats intendeds.
to elect as President pro tempore.

At 12:30, however, that gentleman ar?
rived, he having been on his way to . theQ
Capitol while the messenger was in search
of him

The Senate haying resumed its session!
M. Bayard efrered' the following resolu-- 1

' vfion :

llesolved, That ia the absence of the
Vice-Presiden- t. Hon. A. G. Thurman be,

and he is hereby chosen President of the
Senate pro tempore.

Mr. Anthony mftved to strike out thjs

name of Mr. Thurjnan and insert Honi
'

Thomas W. Ferry. '
The amendment was disagreed to yeas

18, nays 28, and the resolution was thed
passed. J

.Mr. Thurman was conducted to'the chair
by M r. Ferry, the former remarking to the?

latter on his way thither, "turn abo)ut i

fair plav."
Mr. Thurman on taking the chair said

'Senators, it is only necessary for me t6
say in the fewest possible words that I sin-ce'rel-

thank you for' this mark? of ;yonr
" " "confidence.''

The journal of yesterday was thenreadi.
The Senate Committee on Privileges and

Elections to-da- y took up as the first case
on their docket, the memorial of Judge
Henry M. Spofford, of Louisiana, claimin
to be entitled to Vthe seat in the Senate
now occupied by Governor Kellogg. Af-
ter some informal discussion the committee
decided to notify the parties to appear 'in
person or by counsel at an ajourncd meet-
ing for the purpose of present- -

ing argument to tne committee on me
e'juestion whether this case is not res
judicatn. ;'.

The Army bill was called up. .Mr.
gau addressed the Senate, denouncing thfe
proposed legislation as bad in itself, and
as being attempted yith. unrmrUamenJarV
practices. He defentlcthVusefthe cto
powers, quoting I' resident fierce s mes
sage in 1853, to show that the Democratic
doctrine had then guarded the indepen-
dence of the Executive's wholesome check
on legislation. He declared a svstem of
terrorism prevailed in the South which is
now resulting in the migration therefrom
of people whose labor is necessary to culti
vate the fields. He alleged that the Dem-

ocrats expected by this legislation to fraud
ulently control the election of the next
President.

Mr. Beck followed : The" South today
was represented by men who were peers of
any gentlemen on the other side. Ib--

Democracy was warned of the appeal to
Cajsar. They intend to appeal to the
people before Caesar comes, before the
Rubicon is crossed and the ' cry is "dlea
jactata eat." It is to prevent Caesar from
comiug that thev desire the soldiers to be
taken from the polls. Mr. Beck continued
at considerable length, defending the Dem
ocratic partv from the accusations of its
opponents, and declared they were tnje
friends to the colored race. He argrued
earnestlv against the danger of reiving du
the army to enforce the laws, saying that
the best warrant for making and maintain

just laws was enlightened public
opinion.

HOUSE.
Immediately after the reading of the

journal, the Speaker proceeded to call the
committees for reports. I he only report
submitted was from the Committee on Ac
counts relative. U"Committee Clerks- - Tbial
report was adopted, anti the House pro-
ceeded to the consideration of the Senate
bill, for the purchase or construction bf
refrigerating shipjfor the disenfection of
vessels and cargoes. j

Mr. Chalmers, rising to a question of
'privilege, asked for an investigation by
the House of his conduct at the battle of
Fort Pillow. He made the request because
of certain uncomplimentary allusions made
to him by Congressman Batterworth, in a
recent speech at' Cincinuati. The action
ou the request was deferred for a day or
two, I

The House then went into a Committee
of the Whole, and took up the Legislative
Appropriation bilk Pending the question,
being Bragg' motion to, iosert a crause-re- -
pealin liie "vlaw ereatiag Soutbini
Claims Commission, and a substitute there-
for, offered by - Young, of Tenneessee,
abolishing the commission, but transferring
the claims, now pending before it, to the
Court of Claims. An animated debate
followed, which was participated in by
Bragg, who advocated his proposition, and
by Kiefer, of Ohio, who claimed that the
court should not be interfered with, but
allowed to die by limitation as it would do
in March 1880. Messrs. Atkins, Baker,
Young, of Tenneessee, White, Garfield,
and others, took part in the debate. The
discussion ranged into the general question
of the payment of Southern claims and the
manner thereof. Brake's amendment was
finally rejected by a vote of 65 to 12

Mr. Springer, offered n amendment
abolishing tki tiutbern' Claim. Cpqiftiis-- .
sion, and providing that any person who
may have a claim against the United
States, of wMch tl Courf Clai iMuM
not now hnv iafismctiorf. bar founded on
eqaity and justice, and not barred by linii--

COM PA ItATI VK REVI Ii W.

Dun, Harlow V Company's Circu-
lar

i

Turn of tlie Tide Fewer '

Failures, Less IJabilities-Xot- es
I

of Business Iro- -
j

: gress. I

- Pun Harlow & Co.'s circular for the j

. three months ending March 31, 1879, shows
a vprv considerable" reduction in the num- -

I a
ber of failures and amount of liabilities
in the Uqited Stales as compared with the J

same period is 1878 and 1877. For the
first quarter of 1879 the failures were 2,- - j

524 against 3,355 in' 1878 and 2.8G9 in j

1877 In 1879 the liabilities amounted to !

$43,112,GG5, against 82,978,820 in 1878
and $54,538,070 in 1877. It is not exact-
ly fair to compare the first quarter of the
present year with that of 1878, since last
year the number of failures was greatly
increased by the impending re'peai
of the federal bankrupt law, but compari
sons with 1877 are entirely admissible. From
these figures it appears that the decrease
in the total number of failures in 1S79
fiom those in 1877 has been 315, a reduc-
tion of one-eight- h, and in the amount of
liabilities of 11,425,405, or one-fift- h the
whole. The'losses by failures in the Mid-

dle States have fallen off 8,993,707, or
nearly one-thir- d; in the States
57,165,177, or near one-hal- f. In the South-
ern and the Pacific States, owing to the
injuries to trade done by the yellow fever
in one section audo the disastrous losses
by speculative nuniiig in the other, the-increas-

in the amount of liabilities by
failures was $4,691,045 equal to 53 per
cent.; These figures are' very encouraging;
since they show a substantial gain of
health in the great business centres and
the great producing centres as well. The
average; amount of liabilities to failure has
also decreased in a remarkable wav. being
$24,404 in 1678 and 19,012 in 177, but
only $17,060 in 1879. All these facts are
contributions to the accumulating evidence
of the turn of the tide.

Business Notes.
Southern merchants are buying freely.

Boston's shipment of shoes is increasing
weekly.

Moderate priced houses are in demand
in Boston.

Trov (N. Y.) real estate shows an ad
vance over last fall. , ;

The Merrimac Mills of- - Lowell; Mass.,
are being enlarged. ,

The outlook for business in Cult fornix is
exceedingly bright. ,

; Louisiana's sugar crop last year was the
largest since the war.

Indianapolis, Ind., .reports a revival in
the building interest. 5

Michigan, lumbermen anticipate a very
heavy and prosperous season. ;

During the past winter nearly all of St.
Louis' flour mills-wer- e at work.

Short credit is-th- e rule in Missouri, and
many of the farmers are paying cash, j

The total amount of lumber cut last sea-
son is set down at 4,334;21G,220 feet.

New Orleans js looking forward to an
early restoration of her old time prosperity

Rents in Chicago are about the same as
a year ago. There is a brisk demand for
houses.

Our American plate glass manufacturers
are driving their Freuch rivals out of the
market. '

The local business on the line of the
Pennsylvania Kailroad shows a very large
increase.

There is a heavy demand for sleel rails,
and the Pennsylvania mills are nearly all
at work. ;

The Troy Bessemer Steel are
producing over twelve hundred tons week-

ly an unexampled product.
According to the StLouis Globe-Democr-

business in that citv has opened ,with
. a briskness to indicate a general return of!

prosperity.
Florida is turning her attention to the

cultivation of rice, which is stated to be a
better crop there than wheat is in any
other State.

Timber and lumber, the staples of Pen-sacol- a,

Fla., are reported dull as compared
with the condition of the market in corres-
ponding seasons of previous yeaas

A leading "dry goods merchant in Phila-
delphia says the dry goods trade there is
more promising and in a more flourishing
condition than it has been for six years.

It is estimated that there are at present
20.000,000 bushels of grain in store at the
upper lake ports, The business outlook
on the canals is exceedingly encouraging.

Hog packing ia the West last year was j

unusually heavy. 1 he total exports ot
hog prod act for the year ending November
1 were 1,057,199,200 pounds, or forty-on- e

per cent more than the previous year.

The live stock business outlook is sum-

marized as follows by the Cincinnati En-
quirer: "Our readers who are engaged in
the business of raising and feeding live
stock can rely upon good market, with
fair prices, for hogs, sheep and cattle this
coming season, as every inducement is
offered them to increase, both in quantity
and quality, their production."

Narrow escapes in .different sections
while driving: The Moaroe Enquirer tells
how Mr. W. V.. Stewart'-- s horse got fright-
ened and dashed off in a ruu. His lines
soon broke, and the front part of the wa-g- n

body gave way, letting his feet down
between the end of the body and single-
tree, and. being thus left without any sup
port, tell forward, bis nead and body-g- o

lug between the horses' heels and the sin- -

f le-tre-e, and thus he was caught and carried
for Beventy five yards, in danger pf being
kicked to death: at every jam p. Fortu-
nately, a wheel struck some obstacle which
caused the shafts to irive way. freeinjr the
borse, Mr, S. received, several severe
bruise apd gjsbes, but no bones were
hmk An "Pnvtsmnil th Times Gatesville. N.
C. letter, shows how Mr. II. M Rid- -

dick'a new Baltimore horse ran away and
pitched Br. R. violently out of his buggy
on the side walk.

LADDIN or THE WONDERFUL LAMP.

AdmLioo 85 a&d 50 cnU.
Keserved Scats without extra chanr atneln9berjr', april 18.U

Attention, Battalion !

XlIOSE BLUE CAD1T FATIGU UNI-

FORMS have arrive aTare
--

offarfi atry
.j- t-- -

reasonable price. Made irteely and a ft will

guaranteed. Calf early aF "

A. DAVID, the Clothier.
P. 8. Save time and expreM charrea'V

vm,In your Children's Clothlag from me. A
very large assortment always on hand.

aprill6.tf 7a', D.

J. H. Oarrawiay's
ENTLEMEN'S PARLOR 8ALOON, where
every comfort and convenience for tbf' sive, Hair Cutting and Shampooing can

ZZ"L xrl" or e." ueuiop V:So 7
du's hair cutting by the best barber la tb
cltv- - Keeps constantly on hanTthe very best
as80rtmnt of ToBk Halt Olh' at-'Co- t

metics. ap 10-na- ctr

ALBUMS.
T
O UST RECEIVED A FINE ASSORTMENT.
Picture Frames, all kinds and mlmeu:

, faucy fapcr.and Ifuvelopea :
Pocket and Bill Books ;

Family Bibles, Sunday School Books, aad
Reward Cards, &c., .'at

YATES BOOK STOREl
GARDEN SEED !

GARDEN SEED I

NEW CR0P---I87- 9

Now ha store and for sale in bulk and In pa-
pers. Wholesale and retail, at

GREEN & PLANNER'S,
feb?-t- f Market street.

SCHUYLER, HARTLEY & GRAHAU
17 AND 19 MAIDEN LANE, NEW TORS,

A genu for W. C.ScoU & Son, Parker Broa.
and other celebrated manufacturers of
Breech Loading Shot Gnus. A full line of
porting and tareet shootinjr rifles. Smith

Wesson's and Colt and Hood's revolvers, and
every variety of sporting goods constantly on
hand. nn simi

Empbre House,
WILMINGTON, II. C.

I. L. DOLBY. Proprietor.
Board Table, per month, 130 ; Xbl and

Lodging, 25 to 30, according to location of
room. Guests are always given the kindest
and most attentive treatment, and the pro-- ,
prietor makes it a point to please each one.

A first-clas- s Bar, with Billiard and Pol 8
loon, is kept In connection with the boose.

mh 21-- 1 m ,

BUTTER AND CHEESE.

TUBS CHOICE TABLE BUTTER ;
10

TUBS GOOD GOSHEN BUTTER20
KITS FRE8H MOUNTAIN BUTTER ;25

BOXES CREAM CHEESE100
For sale low by

mh --tf HALL A PKABAALU

R. H. BCKOy TBOS. H. SCKQY,

ATTORNEYS AND COUN8ELLOR-A- T

LAW.
Prompt attention given o any buln

trusted to tnem .

WHY SHOULD YOU PAY BKB PRICES

WHILE YOU CAN BUT

20 per Cent. Cheaper
At JACOBI'8.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF 1LARD-wa- re

and Cutlery, Bar lroa and Steel.

.-g- Agrlcnltnral and MeehaLlcal Tool's

Paints, Oils, Glass.

Saab, Doors, aad Blind,

T3T Pare Wlilte Lead,
i

Save money by noylng at '

N. JACOBI'9, HawjeJeL
No. 10 Swrtk Tropt Si.,

mareh 23-- tf ' ,

SOL. BEAR & BROS.,
! , Wholesale and Retail Dealers la -

DRY GOODS, OJQTHRG, BOOTS

Itlattiiig, &c.
Stock fn this mate.

The Largest and Cheapest

Special Indocimeotsto Wbeaala B-j- e-,

SOL. BEAR Sc. BBOft.

ap

Com, Bacon, Flour, tic.
r'rkff rina WlinX 9
OjAWJi. D. S. and Smoked Sides, f

BWs. FLOUR, all trades

and Bbl New Crop
- Caba Motaaaes.

New and Seeond-IIan-d Spirit Bblmo
KXrfcBdlHoopIPOo,

?iVr Bids. Gloe,

tt Bah. TnA Water UMUUml,

6bl LimC P1"t-- r Ctmtmit .

1000
Bay; Lard, Lye, Soap, Candlea, Tobacco,

Ae., Ac, for sale low by --

apl 6--tf WORTH A WORTH

iItIstA tsn am n fin wwn n i an fvt nr--i nn Mi'"y , wu8lc . 1

tl uV"a ' ?v,n i,xat."u;Snpnnn nrth I Tormina
Kitchen. Second, South Carolina, Mackey
against O'Connor. Fourth, Alabama,.TT 1 ! i Cl..lli O .1 1nuraisou, agaiusL oucuy. oecouu 4.riuuj
sas. Bradley against Slommons. third,
Louisiana. Herbert against Acklen. Thirdi
Louisiana, Merchant against Acklen.

Bill to Regulate Cotton Sales.
Albany, N. Y., Apri., 15. In the As

sembly to-da- y, on the bill to regulate the
sale of cotton, Mr. Brooks said he had a
remonstrance against the bill signed by 90
per cent, of the people engaged in the
cotton trade. No action was taken on the
measure.

The bill requires that the tare be deduct
ed from the weight of cotton bales. 1 he
introducer, Mr. bheard, made a strong ar
gument for the measure. The opposition
took the ground that if the bill should pass
it would drive the cotton business from
New York, and besides that, it could not
accomplish the object in view, since the
whole question of the tare would remain a
matter to be settled between the sellers
and buyers.- - Without- - coming to a vote
the Committee of the Whole arose.

On motion of Mr. Sheard, the committee
was then discharged from the fourth con
sideration of the bill , and it-wa- s ordered to
a thmd readirig, fifty members voting in
the affirmative.

Xew Orleaiis Races.
.new uhleans, April id. mere was a

good attendance at this (the 2d) day's
races. The track was heavy and the
weather rainy.

In the first race for the Momus stakes,
for two year olds, half mile dash, there
were four entries and three starters. The
race was won easily by Cottrell's Entry
Krick, Col. Sprigue . second and Sally
Hayes third;" time 56 seconds.

In the second race for the Howard
stakes, for all ages, 2 mile heats, there
were five starters. The race was won by
Judge Hancock in two straght heats,
ratron taking the second money, v er--
dereis, Ella Powell and Blueeown dis
tanced in the first heat; time 3.-0- 4:19.

The third race for all ages, mile dash
was won by Grigsby, Kingsland second
and Egypt third. Grigsby led from the
start to the finish. Owing to the contin
uance of the rain the track was very heavy
when this race was run. lime, lu8.

Knights ot Pythias.
Tuscombia, Ala., April 14. The Grand

Lodge of the Knights of Pythias of this
State, was formerly opened here this morn
ing, with Grand Chancellor lerrell, in the
chair. --

The committee On returns aud creden
tials, reported twenty-fiv- e Representatives
and Post Chancellars present, who were
admmitted, after which the reports of the
G. C. and G. K. of R. and S., and J. M. o
k.., were read and relerred to the appro
priate committees.

The Grand Lodge then took a recess.

Colored M ass-Meetin-g.

Cixcixxati, April 15. A mass-meetin- g

ot colored people was held last night, at
which measures were adopted to extend re
lief to the suffering nesrroes at St. Louis
John Brown, Jr., son of Ossawattomie
publishes a letter declaring his intention o
volunteering his services to aid the suffer
in? colored refugrees of the South. He
thinks the time has come for anothe
grand reserve of the colored race.

Northern Jletbodists.
Watertowx, N. Y., April 15. The

committee appointed by the Northern
New York Methodist Conference, sitting
at Lowvflle to investigate the charges of
heresy against Dr. Bullock, of Oswego,
reports that the charges are well founded.
The bill of charges will be presented to
Dr. Bullock and he will be arraigned on
tbe charge of heresy and contumacy.

Destruction bj a Cyclone.
St. Locis, April 14. A large number

of houses, were destroyed by a cyclone,
which passed orer - GolTinsTine 'yesterday.
The cemetery just outside the town, was
laid wasted nearly every tombstone being
levelled to the ground. There are reports
of much damage elsewhere. The total
damage in Collins vi lie, is estimated to be
about $5,000.

i Celebration.
Baltimore, April 14. The colored peo

"pie of this city, to-da- y celebrated the an-

niversary of the Fifteenth Amendment.
There was a procession composed of Masons,
Odd Fellows and other uvie societies of
the city.

Union League.
Philadelphia. April 15. The Union

League to-nig- ht gave a brilliant reception
to Governor Iloyt atthe clab room.

long range. The Private Secretary was
there too. He told us that there were
about 1,700 of. his people' .and that they
were nearly all Baptists. When' he fi.was
Washington he was in the Senate anil as
he says, good in the Senate' He
went to the House, ' loo much figti-t-

very day fight in the House said he'.. He
has got it down to a fine point. He will
get some monev in June. He thinks
lighly of our Senators, but sets most store

on uens. auce and scales, lie want-
ed to see the Governor, and when told
that he would not be in, he arose (so did
we) and went out, (we didn't). He is a
very good looking Indian, and is sixty-tw- o

years old. He thinks that Hayes doesn't
ike him. "Too much Democrat." They
eave to-da- y for the West.
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Dick Taylor's Social Triumphs
Abroad.

The crowning triumphs" of General Tay
or s social career were won jn Jbneland

and on the Continent of Europe some, years
ago. He first gained notoriety at the
London clubs by his admirable skill as a
whist player. He was a disciple of Hoyle
and the older school of players, and cared
lttle for the modern niceties of the game.

His memory was wonderful, and he' never
orgot a card. The EngUslvclubmenwho

had learned their science from James Clay,
Cavendiih and Pole, were . astonished, at
this ed player, who "beat them in
spite of their rules and formulas: So Geii- -

eral Taylor's fame came to the ears of the
Prince of , ales, who loves a rubber next
to a tiger hunt, and they met at the Marl-
borough Club one night and played to-

gether. Thus began an intimacy which
endured to the last. He introduced him
at Windsor to the Queen, and the Queen
was so charmed with his company that she
prayed him to stay for aweek at the Cas--1

lte. When the Prince went to India
he invited General Taylor to be one of
the party. iut tne iienerni preferred to
stay in London, and many a quiet rubber
was played at the Marlborough House by

, the Duke of 'Cambridge and
the American while the Prince was riding
in an elephant howdah through the jungles
of Nepaul. In the royal box at Ascot
his figure was familiar to . every ieckev ou
the course, though his means never allow
ed him to own race horses and rarely to
bet. One wager he took, however the is
sue of which troubled him to the last. He
was en the Prince's boat following the
University crews when the Earl of Dudley,
spying some token of French imperialism
on the lawn at Chiswick, suddenly cried
that he would bet 5,000 to 10. twice
over, that the Napoleonic dynasty was
never restored in France. The Prince of
Wales took one of these bets, Genoral
Taylor the other, and he has ever since re-

garded the metamorphoses of French poli
tics with an uncommonly wisttul eye.

At the root of thie prodigious success
lay his wonderful faculty for being all
things to all men. Whatever the topic
of conversation might be to that he would
adapt himself. To men of . younger gen-arati- on

he was particular charming. When
the faster members of the Prince of Wales'
set would meet at the Marlborough he
would discuss coaches with Lork Caring
ton, cock pheasants with Lord Alvesford,
nd the latest horse race with Lord Charles
Berestord, In the Park, with the Princess
and children, his manner was redolent of
Antique chitelry. At the Turf Clnb he
awould arrange handicaps with Almira
Rous and help Lord lloseberv make his
book for the Newaarket meeting. At the'
Athmeum he would cross literary swords
with Sir Charles Dilke.and at the United
Service would discuss militarv tactics with
Sir Garnet Wolsely and Lord Napier
of Magdala. Nothing came amiss ta hira.
George Otto I revelyan, nephew of Lord
Macaulay, read'his articles in the Xorth
American Revlcic, and said there was 1:1

him the stuff of a great military writer.
statesmen listened with delight to his dis-

sertations on the American Constitution.
Von 3Ioltke himself gave in his honor the
dinner at which he met Prince Bismarck.
Everywhere he spread about him the
charm of his personality, and rothing dis-
tinguished him from the crowd of racon-
teurs more than this, that his conversation
was never forced or out of place, never
labored or prepared beforehand, welling
up naturally from the stores of a naturally
rich mind.

.Shorter Telegrams
Senator llaniDton. left for Washing-to-

to-da- y.

A resolution was offered in the General
Assembly of Pennsylvania, to-da-y, provid
ing' for the appointment of a committee of
Senators and Representatives, including

I the Srjeaker of both Houses, to proceed to
I San Francisco to receive Grant on his re--
' A 1. IL. TT i- t Oi-- A

'

mru w me umicu oiaies.
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